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MUTATION

CIHiALES F. (OX
PROFESSOR HIIUGO DE VRIES, in his American lectures
ol '"Species and Varieties, their Orliin byM- tatcontio,''

claims that his work is ';in full- accord with the prillciples ]aicl down by Darwin,'" and bo1dly-asserts that

Darwin recognized both ''inuta-tion'' and individual

vaariation, Or 'fluctuatioll

'2

AS ,Step)stowards what. Pro-

fessor Cope aptlyvcalled "the origin of the fittest.'' I

think many persons unfamiliar with Darwin 's writinogs

must have been munch
surprised omireading Professor I)e
belief in the
Vries's statement,for it has beemia conmnion

scientific world for many years that timeestablishment,
of timemutation theor-ywould be fatal- to Darwinisni, or
would at least take from it.its most,original and essential

features. The )erpetuationlof tbis impressionlias been
dcue, veryT

largely, to MIr. Wallace and certain of

his

fol-

lowers who have steadfastlyrefused to adlnit the possibilitv of the evolution of species and varieties by any
formn
of saltation and haave inisisteclmore uncomnpronmisimglythan did IMr. Darwimn
himself upon timeexclusive
efficielncy
of selection exercised upoi small-,recurringillof Mr. Wallace 's
dcividualfluctuations. In fact, malnyT
views

have

out-Darwineci

Darwin

and

yet Darwin,

sonme-

what unreasonably,has been held responsible for them.
Presidential

address at the alinual

of Sciences, December 21, 1908.

meeting of the New York Academly

Preface by the author, p. ix.
2 Second edition, p. 7.
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Accordingly IDarwin has been charged with a racicdalisin

which lie never professed alid chaiilpions of a supposed
IDarwinismhave felt called iipoii to do battle agaiiist
theories which lie never distinctly repudiated or which

lie night even lhave accepted if lie had known of them.

Thus, Professor Poultoll, inl his recently published
"Essays on Evolution,'' attacks with great severity, unll-

der the nlaiie of "Batesonians,' belie-:ersin the validity
of llutatioll as a. factor in the process of evolutionl.

although, as lie admits, limitationon was of course well
known to Darwin. ''
Now, I think we are justified. in
' to IDarwnTii,
it must
saying that if mutatioii was ''know
h1avTe been
and still is a -veritaable fact; and, if
is a universal law of iiatnre it can iiot, in tbat case, cxclude mutation. We, therefor-e,who believe inl g'elleral
evolution are conipeled to decide for ourselves whether
evolution

is now occurIling;andI we
mutationhlas taken place aumd

who are really I)arwinians, that is to say, we wfio believe
that Darwin set forthcorrectlythe essential steps in the
evTohutiolnary\-process are interested in kiulowingwbetfier

lie actually

recogiiized the factof ''discontinuousvaria-

tioi'' or mutaCltion, and, if so, how lie fitted it iiito or
reconciled it with his sAystem.

The essential factors in orgaiii
revolution, fom the
Darwinian poiiit of vTiew, iaree: (t) Aariation, (2) illherit-

acice, (3) over-reproduetion,(4) competition,(S) adapta-

tion, (6) selection and SurvivTal. The o'eneral explanation
of these factorsis as folloNTs:
continually and in every part
1. All organisms v\lary-5
i two indi\Tivduals are
is to say, no
of their structures-that
alike in aiiv particular.
exaetlyT
anatomiical, phiysiological
characters
2. Nevertheless,

aud psychologicalare in general trainsniittech
to descendauits; ill other words, progeny essentially
parents.

resemble

their

3. More aninials and plants are broughtiiito the world
thiauican possiblyvfindiiieaiis of subsistence.
EssaysonT

Evolution,

"

1908,

p. xvi.ii.
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4. There results competition for what subsistence th-er
is, or, as it is otherwise called, a struggle for life.

5. Since out, of all the variations that occur in the

constitutions or characters

of organisms somel must

happen to be in directions to give their )ossessors an
or
advantaes
in procuring the means of
advantage,

existence, as compared. withlother individuals of the same
class, some of the new-born anim-nalsand plants are best

adapted to their surroundingsor ''conditions of life."

6. These best-adapted forms (''the fittest") will win

irnthe struggle for life and are figurativelysaid to be
selected; the unfitwill in the end be exterminated. Tlme
result is thleoriginaition(evolution) of new classes of
out of the ol0( ones and their suhstitutionfor
organmmisms
the earlier classes or groups.
Not one of these factors was originally] discovered
Darw,"Tin,but he first discerned their interrelations
bound them tog-ether by a collsistent amid convincing

by

anid
phi-

losophy. He, for example, was not the earliest observer
of progressive chamigein tbe orgauiizationsaidclexternal
characters of animials ancd plants, but 110one before him
had had the insight to perceive tlat this clintoleability
was the manifestationof a force great enough to burst
tImeartificial lim-tits
placed about tbe groups called species
amd varieties and to enable them to traisformu tbieniselves
into other groups better adapted
to the clhanging environ-

ment. Before Darwin's time ever- omme,
of course, hadocular demonstrationof the fact that there were differences between individuals

and that descendants

in every respect like their aancestors.

were not

There was

uli-

versal belief, however, that these variations neveI exceedhed certain narrow bouildlaries built roumid species
walls.
like inviolable
C1uriouslv enouglh, D arwinll, wh1o
first broke dowim these boundaries, took tIme sanime inci-

\Ticlualvariatiomis as tImep)rinicipal foundations of his
selection theory. He assunied for lie adImitted that it
could not be proved for any particular case that these
small differences, which ordinarihv fluctuate about a cer-
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tain average for eachellspecies or variety\, are at tuiies
acculmiated to such a degree as to carry all the members
of the group forwardto a new center of oscillation so as
to constitutein effecta new group. It was not at first
his idea that a. single individual, or a small number of
individuals,

might

occasionally

develop

evoljUtijojjjrvNT

force enough to over-leap suddenly, the imaginary boundaIv and become the nucleus of a new colony beyond;

that is the substance of the mutationtheoryNT;
and while
I thinkit can be showTn
that Darwin more or less clearly
recognized the possibilit\T of the occasional origin of
p)erllanlentraces by this method of saltation, there can
be no doubt that lie entertaineda strongbias in favor of
the evolution of species generally by slow and minute
steps.
As far as cultivated I)Jantsand domesticated animals
i was willing to grajit the widest
were concerned IDarwin
range of variation and the most abrupt changes, but as
to animals and plants in a, state of nature be was more
sparing of his adclissions that,grect and sudden depart-

uires from specific,types might occur. This tenure of
the two points of view was due to Tis belief that the

domesticated animals and plants were more variable thcan

feral forms because of the direct influenceof man upon
their surroundingsand habits of life. Inasmuch as his
theoryof the origin of species throughnatural selection
is founded on analogy between the deliberate operations
of breeders in choosin-gthe most desirable individuals
of theirflocksand gardens and the inevitable siftingout
of feral formsthroughtheircompetitionwithone another
in the struggle for existence, it is difficultto see why Mr.
]Darwin hesitated about carrying the comparison to its

logical conclusion in the admission that what we now
call mutations,but what lhereferredto as 'spontaneous
variations,'sports,"
"monstrosities,' etc., stand upon
substantiallythe same b-asis in nature as in cultivation.
According to the present-dayviews of scientificstudents
of aniual and plant breeding, I understand,there is no

NTo.
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good
evidence

that cultivated plants and animals are mnore
subject to wide and abrupt variations than are those
livingunder natural conditions. On this point Professor
De Vries remarksthat "'it is not proved, nor evenl pu)rob)able, that cultivated plants are intrinsically more vTariable
thiantheir wild prototypes.7'4 As to distinctmntitatiols,
we innst remember that plants and animals preserved
-tinderthe eves of
and iUrtUred by man are constantlyN
manv thousands of pecuniariv interested observers,
1but
while those in a state of nature are closely studiedby
W7e
inst also
a. hmandfun
of scientific investigators.
that it is only.-\
withina. few years that a small
remneniber
fractionof these iiien of science lhavebeen led to look for
while all gardeners, farmers and
cases of nimitation,
of financial profitto
breeders lhavrehad tlmeincducement
wuatcllfor marked variations aniongi their stock alnd to
The natuiralists
prleserve such variations if desirable.

specially interestedin evolutionaryquestions are exceedingly few in number,but their field of research is inof those who
niensely extended and varied. The nnnmber
have raised animals and plants for gain, however, has
s been large, thoughthe numberof formswhichthley
always
lhave been called Upon to consider have been relativTely
feW. The two fields have consequentlyhad exceedingly
since Be Yries and
differentdegrees of scrutiny. InBut
of
others opened utpthe subject -all astollislinig nlumllb)er
clearly provTencases of nutation have beemidiscovered
ili very various classes of organisms, just as numerous
have been brought
laleontological evTidencesof evolutiomi

to light as a coniseqnenice of Darwini's trilling m.1en'ls

minds ill thlatdirection.
_AsI have already intilliated, AIr. Darwimi undoufl)tedly
donmesticases of mutation amiiomig
dealt -withnunmmerous
andplants, and they gave himnlittle or no
catedhamimimals
intellectual disquietude.

Ini his work omi'Animiials amid

lie gives a long catalogue
ITnder DIomestication"
l
or ' sports, ' manamm
of which
spontaneotaiusvrations''

Plants

of

Sipec.iesal

Vrieties, tbleirOrigin IyAylMutatiol,'' 22ded., 1906t,p. 66.
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hle freely acknowledges were the startingpoints of new
and constant races; and there is good reason to believe
that some of themoccurredbeforethe animals and plants

which underwent the sudden changes had been actually

broughtunder domesticationor cultivation; in fact, that
the mutationsthemselvessuggested to men the directions
in which their breeding operations should -beconducted.
For example, take the case of the tumbler pigeon: Mr.
Darwin remarks concerning this thalt"no oniewould ever

have thoughtof teaching or probably could have taught,
tile tumbler pigeon to tumble,"5 but it seems to me
obvious that no one would ever have thoughtof accumulating slight variations

in the direction of tumbling.

It

is much more reasonable to suppose that the -birdswhich
were artificiallyselected as the progenitorsof the present
is to say,'I
race of tumnbler
pigeons actually tumbll)]ed-that
they were mutants. As to the origin of domestic races
throughmodificationsso abrupt as to have -beenithought
of selection,lie gave it
by Darwin entirelyimichependent
as his judgment,as late as 1875,that
It is certain that the Ancon anid Mlanchamp breeds of sheel), anid almost
certain that the Niata. cattle, turuspit and pug1-dos
jumper and
frizzled

fo-wls,

short-faced

tuhnl)lerl

pigleohls,

hook-hilled

(lucks,

&c.

now see theni. So it
suddenly appeared in nearly The same state as w\ve
has

heen

with

many

cultivated

plants.0

Now, considering,as I said a niomentago, that M1r.
means of
Darwin's theory of the origin of species b)y\
facts
natural selection has for its mnaiiifoundation-stonles
of
of
derived fromobservation the effects mail's selectioi
amiimmal
dommiesticateci
s and plants, withoutwhich,
anmomlg
that lie had no actual proof of the
indeed, lie admittedh
operation of miaturalselection, it is difficultto realize
which ledhMr. Darwin to add to time
the state of mimind
sentencejust quoted the following,caution:
The frequency of these cases is likely to lead to the false belief that
ut
natural species have often originated ini the same abrupt; manner. B-3
5 " Origin of Species, " 6th ed., 1882, p. 210.
I Ans. and Pints. Under Doni., 2(1 e(l., 1875, Vol. II, pp. 409 -1t.
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wvebave no evidence of the appearance, or at least of the continued
procreationunder nature, of abrupt modificationsof structure; and
variousgeneralreasonscould be assigned against sueh belief.

I am not aware that AMr.
Darwin ever presenteddefinite
and convincingreasons for the sharp,demarkationhere
attempted and, indeed, I can not see how the state of
knowledge in his time could have justified it, for, as I
hlavealready stated, niutationshad not been muchlooked
for among feral plants and animals. In fact, by absolntely excluding fromthis theorythe idea that mutation
cold occnr nnder nature, Mr. Darwin, by the force of
his great anthorityand influence,would have prevented
a. careful weighing of the pros aiiChcons, if the human
mind had at that time been prepared to weigh them. It
is practically only since the Darwinian hypotheses have
themselves been subjected to prolonged scrutiny, and
,sinceDe Vries and a few others entered upon detailed
experimental examination of this particular su5)ject,
within the last twenty years, that the matter can be said

to have received anythinglike scientifictreatment.
But, after all, Darwin was not wholly prejudiced
against a belief in the occurrenceof mnitationsin nature,
for lheseveral times expressed the opinionthat the estabways be an adlishimentof suchia fact would in som-ne
vantage to the evolution theory. For instance, in a
It. Harvey, be says:
letterof Anugst,1S60,to WV.

About sudden jimps: Lhfavelno objection to tlbeni tlbeyTwould aid
miein sonie cases. All I ean say is that I -weiitiiito the snl.,ject ailnd
lfe believeinijnlil)s; aiid a, goodl deal pointfoniid lio evidenceto mnalke
imogin the other direction.'

This of course refers to discontinuous variations iii
orgaiiisms

uncher natnrai

conditions,

for lhe had certainly

founic evidence to make himibelieve in similar variations
aiiongig domesticated

aniiiials

a.ncl plants.

I think Mr.

Darwiin never specified the directions in which a belief
in iiiutation

would

be a help to him, but, froni casual

lie bacdin mind
remarksmachein various places, I faiicy\
I 'ore
Letters,'" Vol. I, p. 166(. See also, "Life and Letters," 18SS6.
Vol. H1, P. 3313.
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the wav in which it would ease him over that difficult
subject, the imperfectionof the geological record, and
would reconcilehim with the physicistsand cosmogonists
who were not disposed to allow him the lapse of past time
lie required for the evolutionof species by the accumulation of successive minute or "'insensible'" individual
variations. But I wilt not discuss these points now.
What I wish to dwell upon at the moment is that Darwin

recognized and accepted the fact of mutationaiongo aniinals and.plants under domestication,althouglhit is Torth
while to repeat the statement that some of his cases
probably happened in a state of nature, since they occurreci at the very beginning of, and were the points of

orighinationfor, man's selective operations. As Mr.
Darwin himself says: "'Man can hardly select, or only\
anyAwitlhmuch difficulty,
deviation of structureexception,
such as is externallyvisible,"s which means, as I take it,
that nature usually presents some quite manifest variation before artificial selection begins, and this mUst lave
been the case at the time when maln's first clhoices were
made, particularly, whleinhal f-civilized and umobserving
men began the cultivation of our 1o1w clonliesticated anm-

however,
nals and plants. It is necessary to reiliemlber,
tlis connection,that, the mutation theory, (,sS interI)retecl by I)e Vries, requires for its starting point on1ly
a variation which marks acdistinctseparation of a form
fromits parent group withoutconnectinggradations,and
iii

not necessarily- any great or extraordinary change of
characters;

for, as

lie

say-Ts: "Species

are

delriTed

fromn

other species by means of sudden small changes which,
inl some instances, may be scarcely perceptible to tle

None the less it remains true that
inexperienced eve."9
is apt to select only striking variations and hence
mal
Mr. 1)arwiin, iii treating-of "'sports.," or what we should

now call. mutants,among cultivated plants and animals,
ais wide departures from type,
usually speaks of themlli
witli such1 as weo large deviatiolis.
01, rather, lie deals only-\:
I IOrigin

"'Plant

of Species,'"

6th ed., p. 28.

Breeding,'' 1907, p. 9.
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Evlen when treating of organisms in a state of nature,

lie admits that ''there will be a. constant tendnatural selection to preserve the most div\Tergent
of any,oiie species."''-' IBeturning to the suboffspring
M Barwin sayvs:
ject of artificialselection,M.
howevTer,

enc-v

ii

No niaii would ever try to miikea. fai-taiiltill lie saw a pigeon with

a taildeveloped illsolilesligihtdegree ill

ann11 usual
u mannmiier,or a pouter
till lie saw a pigeon Awith a crop of somewhat unusual size; and thle
or unusual any character av,-is
when it firstappea-ired
iore albiiormall
the
more likely it would he to caitchl his attentionn.1

Iii aiiotlberplace lie says:
It is probalble that sonie reeds, such as the seiui-iiiolistlrousNiata
cattle, aliid sone peculiarities, such asl heing lioriless, &c. have appeared suddenly owAilig to whlat we mlay call, ill our igiiorace, spolltanieous variations; .
During the process of nietliodlicilselectioiiit

has occasionallylha-tppenied
that de idtions of structureinure stroi-ly
than mereiiid(ividhiial
l)roiiouniced
differciiiesT et 1w iio mlleans
deservilln
to he called monstrositieslhavebeeni taikeni1adviantc of.'2
NoW, in his
niestication

work oii

Akmiils

Darwin lhas given

n

and Plants under Do
tong list of these

widely

var-yingforms from eaclhof which has desceiided a new
race conformingto his owii test of a species, namely its
possession of "the power of remainingfor a good long
l)eriod

constant

.

.

.

combinedwic

itlh

an

appreciable

amount of difference. 's One of the most strikingof
these cases is that of the "'japanned'' or "b)lack-slhouldered'" peacocks which have occasionally appeared '"sid-

iii flocksof tlmeconnnonkind,' lwiclh ''propagate
demily
their kind quite truly,'' whiTiclh,
according to good au-

thority-,"foruma, distinct and natural species,"

amidwhich

tend 'at all tiimiesand in many places to reappear.'1i4
Mlr. Darwini

rejects

the

idea.

that

birds

these

are

time re-

sultof lhvbridizationand reversion amiddeclares in favor
'I'"Originof Species,'" 6th e(d.,1882, p. 413.
I b id.-? p.- 28.
vAnimals

and Plants

under Dtnnestiection,

'

2(1 e(l., l(I,

Vol.

1

p. 96. See also, Vol. II, pp. 189-90.
a ''More Letters of Charles Darwin,' 1903, Vol. I, p. 252.
2(d edl., 1875, Vol. -I
''Alnimlh s and Plants under Domesticationl'
05-7.
pp. 13
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of their being "'a variation induced by some -unknown
cause,' and says that "on this view the case is the most
remarkable one ever recorded of the abrupt appearance
of a new formwhich so closely reseiibles a true species
that it has deceived one of the most experiencedof living
ornithologists.'" In all points this case agrees with the
modern idea of a mutation,even in tlherespect that it
comes froma familyof birds not usually consideredvery
variable.
Concerningfowls Mr. Darwin remarksthat
Fanciers, whilst admitting and even overrating' the effects of Crossinig'
the various breeds, (1o not sufficientlyre,ard the probability of the
occasional birth, during the course of centuries, of birds with abnormal
and hereditary peculiarities. Whenever, ini the course of past centuries,
a bird appeared Avithsome slighlt abnormal structure, such as with a
lark-like crest on its headc,it AwouldprobablyToften lhav-ebeen preserved
fromtthat.love of nov-eltywhich leads some persons ini En.gland to keep
rumllplessfowls aid others iii Inidia to keep frizzled fowls. Alnd after
a time any such abnormal appearance would be carefully preserved from
being esteemed a signi of the purity and excellence of the breed; for onl
this principle the RBomilaiseighteen centuries ago aluled the fifthltoe
anl- the Awlhite
ear-lobe in their fowls.`5

But MAr.Darwin's cases of what we must regard as
saltations are not confinedto the animal kingdom. We
might easily cull from his list numerous more or less
pertinentexaclll)lesunder the p)eacll,plum, cherry,grape,
gooseberry, currant, pear, apple, banana, caniellia,
cratcogus,azalea, hibiscus, althT-a,pelargonium,clhrysanthenuni, cliantlhus,
rose and perhaps other plants. Concerninguseful and ornamentaltrees lhesays: "All the recorded varieties,as far as I can findout, have been suciclenlyproduced by one single act of variation,""' and as
to roses, lie remarkson theirmarkedtendcency
to "'sport'
and to produce varieties ''not only by graftingand bltudding,1ultoftenby seed,'" and quotes Mr. livers as saying
that ''"whenevera new, rose appears with any peculiar
character, however produced, if it fielded seed" lhe"ex"AiAnimalas
ald Plants
l Ib7id.,P. 384.

Und(er

Domestication,' ' Od e(l., Vol. I, -)p. 24-4.
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pects it to become the parent of a new family.'' In this
connectionMr. Darwin called attentionto tlie now w\velknownfact that the putative tendencyis an inheritable
one by citing the case of the coninnondouble moss-rose,
imported into England from Italy about the year 1735,
Which"probably arose fromn
the Provence rose (R. centifoli ) by bud-variation,'"the White Provence rose itself
having apparently originated in the same way.'
He
also called attention to thme
significantfact that manyv
abrupt variations were not to be attributedeither to reversion or to the splitting-npof hybrids. Thns lie declares:
No one w\Till
maintain that tie sd(lden appearance of a moss-rose onl a
Provencie rose is a return to a former state, for imossiness of thlecalyx
has been observed in no natural species; the sam-ieargument is applicable to variegated alnd laciiiiated leav-es; nor call the appearance of
nectarines ol peach-trees be accounted for on the principle of reversioii.'

Further on in the samnework lhe says:
Mainl-7y
cases of bad-variation . . . canl not be attribaited to reversioll,
bat to so-called spontaneous -variability,as is so Conianon-withcultivated
plants raised from seed. As a single variety of the cllrysalithemilill
lias produced by buds six othersvarieties, and as onie variety of the
goooseherry
is

has borne at tile same

tilime foar

to

all

scarcely,

reversion.
have
cases

We

yielded
as

possible

that

believe

cain hardly

believe
are

lnect-arine-buds
of thle

thlit

moss-rose,

. . . that
of crossed

-with its

distinct kiiids of -Frnit, it

these
all

\variations
tile, many

Lastly,

parelntage.

peculiar

are

calyx,

dCe

and

of

to

whicll

peaches
in

stclh

thle rose

whv1ichl
bears opposite leaves, in that of the Iniiaiitophllnn01111,&k., there
is no kn-ownl natural species or variety fromt -which the characters ill

q[lestioi coald have been derived by a. cross. We maust attribute all
sach cases to the appearance of absolutely new characters ill thlebuds.
The varieties which lhave thliasarisen can iiot be distiigilished hr Danry
external
plaits

character
which

by see(1.

have

fromt seedlings.
yielded

.

.

haid-variationis

.

It deserves
ha-ve

notice

likewise

that
allied

all

the

g-reatly

Now, I)arwin was here treatimi,of saltations am ong,

cultivatedplants, bnut
it is imnstrnctive
to read in this comI-

" 2'(1 ed., Vol. I,
Animlals aiid Plants UInder Donmestienitioni,
pp. 405-6.
Ibid., Vol. II, p). 249.
and Plants Tader Domestication,''
2X1
ed.., V7ol1. I, pp.1
I'"Animals

439-40.
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section the followingpassage in which hie prepares the
gronincl
fora beliefin the possibilityof similarabrupt and
wide variations under natural conditions. He remarks:
Doniesticated aniiimiilsanid plaiits ehin hardly have been exposed to
elhaii-es in their conditions of life than have many nattiral
species durin- the incessant oeologieal, geograplical, mdldclimatal
chaigies to whclih the world has bieei subject; but doinesti iated produetions will often have been exposed to more sudden eliqnoles -midto
less continuoushv uniform conditions. As mian has doniestic ted so
mallnyanimals a'ad plants lbeloligin to widely differentclasses, and as
he certainly didliot choose w-ithprophetic instiuct those sliecies wvhiich
would vary' most, we niiax\T
infer that all natural species, if exposed to
oni
aiialogous condiitions,would, 0an
average, vary to the same degree.2"
oIeater

But now let us take a specificexample of spontaneous
varTClial
abilitywhich deeply impressed Mr. i)aCrin. It is
a ease whichwas broughtto 11isattentionill 1860 b)yProqIo ,wa i'ig
fessor WT.H. HarvTey concerning BWt
as to

r. Darwin says:
which AM

This plaiit properly lproduces mnaleaimdfemale flowers oii the same
faseicle; and in the female flowers the penianthl is superior; hnt a

besidestheordiiiary
otherswhichgraduflowrcis,
plantat Kew produced,
ated tow-,ards
and in theseflowers
a. perfectlierniapihrodite
structure;

the perialitli was iniferior. To show the iniportanice
of this mnodificationi

undera classificatory
whatProfessor
pointofview,I mayqjmiote
Harvey
tlaiid had a
says,namely,thathad it " occurredin a stateof nature,
botanistcollecteda plait wvith
suchflowers,
have
lie wouldiiot omily
placed it in a distinct oelnus from Begonia, bnt woul

probably'

have

consideredit as thetypeof a. new niathra.l.order.". . . The'interest
of

thecase is largelyaddedto by Mr. C. W. Crockersolservaltiom
tlat

seedlings from the vormal flowers prodneed plmlts -,vhie l.bore,in. about
as; the parent-llant., iermliprodi te flowered,
the same proplo)r)rtion
having,
inferior pei'ialitlhs.1

This was written in tb1e first edition of -\nimalsand
Plants under Domestication" (1868) and waas allowed

to stand in the second and last edition (18 5). In both
editions,however,:\Ir.Darwinimaidethe statementin an
entirelydifferentpart of the work,that ''t1e wonderfully
anomalouis flowers of Belonia( fridjida, formerly clescri'bed, though they appear fit for fructification,are
2
2

l ibid., Vol. II?, pp. 401-2.
See also ibid., Vol. 11, p. 2 8.
'2 0(1t
Xa"IA:,
s ai l 1Plants U11(1er DoL)estic(ltioil,'
e V. Vol.
ia~

p. 389.
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sterile."2
The last point, however,does not invalidate
the claim to this new type of Begoniafas a nutant, since
the facts which determineits position in this regard are,
first,the suclden appearance of the form bearing three
kinds of flowersand, second, the production b~yseed of
also Jeariog three kinds of flowers.
descenidaints
It is very evident that this case trolll)ledMr. Darwin,
for lie referredto it a numberof times and did iiot relish
Professor Harvev's assertionthat "such a case is hostile
to the theory of natural selection, according to which
changes are not supposed to take place per saltunv
,;i,' and
Harvxey's furtherdeclarationthat "a few such cases
would overthrow,
it (natural selection) altogether. ""' Sir
Joseph Hooker attem-ptedto explain the matter so as to
weaken Professor Harvey 's argument againIst the doctrine of natural selection, but Darwin himself wrote
Hooker, sealing:
As the " Ori-in " nowr stal(,s Harvey is a good hit against miytalking so miuichof the inseiisiblv fine oradantions and ceceiililv it ha's
astonishiedme that I should be p)elte(l with the fact that I hand not

allowed abrupt and great enough variations under nature. It would
take a good deal more evidence to make miieadmit that forms hrare
oftea, changed 1y saltum1.

About, the same

time, namely

early] in 1860, Darwin

wrote to L\eJl on this subject, say ing:i
It seeemsto me rather strange; lie (Harvey) assumes the permanence
of monsters, whereas monsters are generallIIysterile and niot often iniheritable. But grant this case, it-,comes thia.tI lhae been too cailtious
in not admitting great allmlsudden variations.

There is an added 1)oint of interest about this discussion in tlmefact that it is tlmeearliest record in print of

Darwin.
the considerationof saltationor muLtation
by MrAI.
You have doubtless noticed Mr. Darwin's protest
belief in tlmeoccurrenceof importantchanges
against tlme
He uses this expression with disap"'per salth m.t"
proval a number of times and A-et his condemnationof
Ibid., 1st ed., Vol. II, p. 166. Also ibid., 2d ed., Vol. IT, p. 150.
and Letters," 1886, Vol. IT, p. 274.
24 Ibid., p. 275.
Also, ''-More Letters,'" 1903, Vol. I, p). 141.
22
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as is shown

On the tlheory of natural selection Awecan clearlyunderstandthe full
n1eal11iigof the 01(1canon in natural history7, "Natura. non facit saltum."
This canon, if Awelook to the present inhiabitanitsalone of the -world,
is not strictly correct; )but if wAeinclude all those of past tiines, whether
known or unknown
0, it nIust on this theory he strictlytrue.25

This I -understandto be in effecta. protest against deducing proof of separate creations from the imperfections
of the geological record, coupled with an admission tha-t
occur
saltation or mutation does, at least occasionally,
among existing living fforms. I trust you perceive the
n sfeltu
importance of tile comicession that vwtrano fd-mi,
in/)it
is not strictly- correct
as applied
I
to the )I'ese)t
sI
of the 'world.
Having noticed Ar. iDarwiii's re)eatedl use of tihe words
per- saihtciun,I now wishl to revert to his frequent use of
tile words mwon)?,ster
and mtonstros1itI amid to call your atI

tentioii to tile fact that they are not always employed
with exactlv the same meanings.
Sometimes b)\- 'mimoiintends to indicate a, mere deStrosity" lie evideitlv
formuitv of the nature of an accidental injury, or aborted
or perverted developmiieiit, but more generally lie refers
to a deviation fromi type wiAde enough, or discontinuous
enough, to exclude it frommitlme categolry of variations
to which lie supposed time operation of natural selection
amiiials amid
must be confined.
Among domesticated

word monster as used by lmimii
often
plants, however, t1me

iiieait 10o iiiore tlhaimthe word "'sport."
In iiiost cases
whleenlie used this terni or oiie of its derivatives lie took
care to explain that muonstrosities could miotbe (jimalitaThus
tively separated from other kinds of variationst;.
iii writing to R. AIIeldola, in 1872, lie say+\-s:
It is very difficultor impossible to define whaIatis meant by a lar1eg
variation. Snebch-graduate into olnolstr(osities or -'enerally inj curious
variations. I do not myself believe that these are often or ever taken

advantageof under nature.8

5"Origin of Species,'
`IIth ed., p. 16(6. See also ibid., pp. 156. 934, 414.
Letters, '1903, Vol. I, p. 350.
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lie wrote:

At 1c11ug,'
inJtervaTllsof time, out of millions of individuals reared in
the same country anid fed on nearly the salme f-ood, deviationls of
structure so stronglyllpollollnced as to reserveeto be called mionstrosities arise; b)ut nionstrosities-cannot be separateed by aviiv distinct line
fromnslighter variatiolns.2
Hie frequently repeats this statement and it is quite
clear that lie intends to convey- the i-dea that all variations are merely (Iquantitative; at rany rate lhe fail ed
to adopt a, nomenclature that would enable his readers

to judge as to the degrees of differencelie meant to
indicate by such adjectivxes as "'insensible,"
"' large,

'slight,'

''wid.e,

' suddemi''

"'minute,"

amid

'al)rupt,''

as applied to vTvariations. I aiii1convinced,however, that
lie had iii miniidamiidea that there were two different
kinds of varia-tions,

first,what lie ofteiiest called
''individual
variatiomis,'' by which lie referred to tIme
ordinary differences betweell the shigle organisms of time
same group, or what imiutationistsmiowcall 'fluctuations,''
lmid, secomid, those

namely,

radical.

amid generally

extensive

devia.-

tioiis from type which constitute aim actual break with
variety or race, amid which are smubstamitially

the species,

"'mutations."
what we of these later timiieshave mianiedl
There

are

places

ili Darwin

's works

where

the two kinds

of variationjust mentionedare spoken of as "indefinite"

and ''definite'' and as results, respectively, of timeindirect

and the duiect;actiomiof the conditionsof life, and omice
only, I think,lie uses the terin ''/lucta(-ing t.ria-biit/i''
with indefinitevariability.25 Now I do
as synomiymous
not assume to say that the recognitionof these distiuctiomIs by Mr.

Darwill

proves

that

lie clearly'

foresaw

the

mutatiomi
theorywith its fouicdatiomi
iMithe
presemit-day
primicipleof mniitcharacters, but I think it is true that
lie had at least

a glimpse

of thie coillilig modifications

See also " Animals
"' Origin of Species, " 6th ed., p. 6, also p. 33.
an(l Plants UUnderDomestication,'' 2d ed., Vol. I, pp. 312, 322. Also
'I'More Letters.,' 1903, Vol. I, P. 318.
"I " Animals and Plants Un(ler Domestication, ' 2d ed., Vol. IT, pp.
280, 281, 345.
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to be required in his own theory to mieet the then
dawmning
truth. Be Vries declares that his own fieldresearches and testing of native plants are based "on the
lhypothlesisof unit-chia-racters
as deduced from 1)arwin's
Pangenesis," whichconception,De Vries points out, "'led
to the expectation of two differentkinds of variability,
one slow and one suddei.i"29
But the main point I wish to dwell upon at present is
that Darwin recognized,at least diilmy,a kind of variabilitythe results of whichwere essentiallydifferentfrom
the "individual"

or ''indefinite"

variations,

winich 11is-

takenlyseemed to him alone capable of 1)eingacted upon

1J)T selection.

He was sorely puzzled by what lie saw

and realized in this direction,for lie had spent more than

twenty years of intense thought in elaborating his theory
were e\volv\ed from older ones by the
that new species

gra-dualbuilding up of new characters from extremely
small differences,aild lie feared that the admissioil of
saltation in an-\formineantthe undermiiining
of the fomudations lie had laboredso hard to construct. He had once
said:

A\TlTeii
Ae remember such eases *.s the foimation of the more cOiiiplex
g-alls, aiid( certain mionstrosities,which Cannot be ,accounted for b)v
reversion, cohesion, &c.. and sudden stronolv-imarked deviaitions of
structure, such as the applearallce of a moss-rose on a. common rose,
Awemust admit thatcthe organiizationiof the individual is ecap)ablethlrough
its OAA.Tllaws of gowtllh, under certain conditions, of unlder-oini- -reat
Modifications, indlepenl
dently of the gradual accumulation of slihlit illherited modifications."

In the last editionof the "'Origin of Species,'" lowe-ver,
which was published in the year of the author's death,
althoughlie introducesthis apology: "In the earlier editions of this work I underrated,as it 1o0w seems probable, the frequency and importance of modifications
due
29

to spontaneous

variability,

''3'

lie still later

inter-

" Species and Varieties, their Origin by Mutation, ' 2d ed., 1906, p.

689.
' " Origin of Species,'' 5th ed., 1869, p. 151.
31 ''Origin of Species," 6th ed., 1882, p. 171.
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polates the followingrather sweeping recantation:
There are, however,some who still thinkthat species have suddenly

givenl birth, through quite unexplained means, to new andcltotally difevidence call be
ferelntforms; but, as I have attempted to show, wveighlty
opplsosedto the admission of gleat a-nd abrupt modifieatious. Uider a
scientific point of viewN,and as leading to further investig-atioll,but
little advantage is gained by believing that newvforms are siiddeily (lev\elopedin all inexplicable manner from oll anldlwidely differentforms
over the old belief in the creation of species from the dust of the
ear th[.32

of
this sixthl and last, edition of the "'rijion
Species" Mr. Darwin devotes to the task of answering,
far more space
criticismsmade by St. George AMfivart
InI

thlan lie had ever allowed

to an\y other one critic and the

passage just read is evidently one of those inspired by

Mr. AMivart'sattacks. The sore pointwith AMrI.
Darwin
at that tiIie was the doctrineof natural selectionand, as
I have already remarked,lie had adopted the erroneous
belief that this important principle must be greatly
-weakenedif not entirelysacrificedif any foriiiof saltation -was to be adiiiitted in nature.

IHe had, therefore,

wavered between his loyalty to his cherishedhypothesis
and his fearless devotion to truth. By this tiiiie,however, lie had so long contemplatedthe possibility of the
origiii of neNTspecies and varieties through single long
brought
steps and had had so many convincingexam-iples
to his attention, that his hesitancy\ aiid donbt concerning,

the validity and sufficiencyof the argnunentsnrged iii
of evolutionwere ready to givTeway,
favor of this miiode
I amiabont to quote, as a
and I regard the passage, wNhich
virtual surrender on this point. The fact that, in this
emphaticforiii,it was writtenat the close of his life, as
his last word on tlhi.ssubject, and that lie iiiUst lhave felt
that it contained a(. concession very damaging to the
theoryto the establishiiientof which that.life had been
devoted, gives it, in iiiy-mind, a deeply lpatlleticsignificanlce.
"i
ig2

Mr. Darwini sayS:

toripi

I
t S-species,
|

(ith ed., 1S2'-, I

424.
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tflit I fiioinerly iunderrated the frequeiecy and -value of
It appeals
[variations -\which
seem to uis in our ignorc' e to arlise spontaiieouslyj
-s leaduig
to permaiieiit modifications of structture independently
of natural selection. But as mv conclusions have lately been much
iis-represented, and it has been state(l that I attribute tIe modification of species exclutsiv\elyto natural selection, I may be permitted
to rem-iarkthat in tie first edition of this wvork, and subsequently, I
)laced in a, most conspictuomsposition-nan-iely, at the close of thle In" I am colnvinlcedlthat natural selectroduction-the following, wNvords:
tion has been the main but not the exclusive means of modificationl."
This has been of no avTail. Great is the power of steady inisrepresentation; but the history of science show\vs
that this power dloes not long'
e11dlure.`

The sting of tlhisve\Tehement,
declaration is in the underlying implication that the limitation placed upon the
applicability of natural selection was deemed necessary
because of Mr. Darwin 's inabilityto free lis mind fromi
the belief that it could not act upon large and sudden
variations as wxellas )o01 small and unimportantones.
This point of vTiewseems illogical whlienwe consider his
repeated declaration that no qualitative distinctioncould
be established between the two kinds of varlijation, Ibut it
may be partially accouiited for by tbe fact that a slight
confusion at tuiies existed in his mind concerningo the
geelral
e miaoCdvs operd-o1?1i
of natural selection, through
whiic. lie attributedto it a co is(alpowTeraLswell as a nmeve
siftingeffect. Both Lyell and Wallace took him to task
for this double use of tlhetermand, therefore,in the third
edition of "'the Origin" lie attempted to clear up) tbiSpoint byviieans of tbis statement:
Several writers have misapprehended or obDjectedto the te-i-i natural
that natural selection even i)lIduces
selection. Soiiie iavie even ilmagi1nedvariability, whereas it implies only the preservation of such
l\,variations
as arise and are beneficial to the being, under its eoditions of life.f4

almost side by side with this explanaNevjaertheless,
tion we findin the last edition of "the Origin,,"the following sentenceswhich were allowed to come down fromn
the first edition: "'Natural

Selection will modtflj tfle

33"Origin of Species, ' (th e(l., p. 421. See also, "Life andl Letters,"
1SS(i, Vo]. IS-I, p. 243, and "A'ore Letters'" 1907, Vol. 1-,p. 389.
3(1 ed., 1861, 1). 84.
Original
of Species,'
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structure of the youlln.ginI elation to the parent,and of
"Natural Selecthe parent in relation to the yolug."':
tion . . . will destroy any individual departing fromn
the proper type."'"' If I-.irwin had adopted the simile

used by De Vries, be would have
of a sieve, so effectivelyv
drawn nearer to the recogInition
of the fact of "'selection
1betwveent
species,," even if lhehad not been prepared to
assent to De Vries's counterpropositionthat there is ilo
He mighltalso have
"'selection u. ithinibthe species.
his
some
of
escaped
apprehensions concerningthe fate
of adaptatioii, which lie thoughtto be endangered by a
belief in saltation; for the fact is that adaptedness is only

another name for fitness, anid this is a quality, inherent
the organismliand precedent to selection-that is to say,
natural selection merely sifts out for preservation the
adapted or fit, allowing the unacdapted or unfit to perish.
and
NOw, it is impossible
to see WhyATforms both adapted
unadapted to their environment mnaynot arise through
mutation and thus be offered to the operationof selection.
In fact, MAIr.
Darwivin
has supplied us with a goocliliustrCation of such a case iu a rather naive
passage -whichhas
11u1 through ever\ edition of "the Or igin ' to the fol-

in

lowing effect:

One of the most remarkable features in our (lolllesticate(d
races is
that we see in them adaptation, not indeed to the aninmal's 01 plant's

use or fancy. Some variationsuseful to Iiin
Own. good, but to mnan.'s
have probably arisen suddenly,or by one step; many botanists,for
instance,1)elievethatthe fuller'steasel,with its hooks,which can not be
rivaled by aIy ineehanical.co1tin1Ce, is only a variety of the wild
Dipsacus; and this amount of change may lhave suddenly arisen in a
seedlig.

Darwin could have looked at this case
Surely, if MAlr.
a
with perfectly free mind,lie must have perceived that
the teasel's adaptation to mnan'sneeds would not have
fallen if man had failed to exercise his power of selection;
and that the adaptation was not weakened by the fact
that it arose by a m-utation. But that lie was uncon6th ed., 1882, p. 67.
oIbid. 6th e(L, 1882, P. 81.
6th e(., p. 22.
3T " Origin of Species,'

3Ibid.,
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scionsly biased iii this matter is sowin 1b))an extract from
in wich lie says
a letter written to Asa, Gray, ii 1860,
I reflected much on the chance of favorable monstrosities (i. e., great
e of course,, no objection to this,
and sudden variation) arising. I have,
indeed it would be a. ,greataid, but I (lid not allude to the subject [i. e.,
in "the Originl'] for, after much labor, I could find noting which]
satisfied me of the probability of such occurrences. There seems to me
in almost every case too muell,too complex,and too beautifuladaptation, in every structure, to believe in its sudden production. s

The idea involved in this passage is that adaptation is
prodticed- rather than p9eserved by natural selection
and that, as natural selection niust, according to Mr.
Darwin's

cUrioUs repossession,

act only upon slow and

small chaangesof character,adaptation itself mnistnecessarily be in every case a, matter of gradual growth.

This

sort of argunientappears to justify the fear shared by

both Lyell and Hooker that Darwin was at times disposed
to stake his whole case on the maintenance of an unneces-

as early as 1859 or
sary assumn)tion. Hooker wrotehimn
1860 that he was making a hobby of natural selection aiid

overriding it, siiice lie undertook to make it account for

too minchl.9Darwiii miildlyv
protestedthat le didcnot see
how lie cold do more than lie had done to disclaim any
intentionof accountingfor everything1)y natural selection.4

In this discussioii, however, it is apparent that

while Darwin was overloadingthe theoryof natural selection with a responsibility for the origin of the adapted

or fit,lie was at the saiiie time unduly limitingit to oiily
one class of the fit,namelythose which[madarisen by slow
degrees.

If lie had taken the positioii that iiatnral selec-

tion could and woulncoperate upon any kind or aiiy degree of variability, lie need not to have imiiaginedthat
his imaindoctrinewas in jeopardT.
But thioughiMr. Darwin could be stirred by attack to
a vigorous defense, and sometimes even to an orer-

defeiise,of natural selection,lie conteiided,at othertimes,

with equal vigor, that his iiiain interest was with varia1;''Life and Letters," 1887, Vol. II, P. 3323
<9''Mlore Letters,'' 1903, Vol.
I Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 172, 213.

1?
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tion, however produced, which was the necessaryThasis

of the whole evolutionaryprocess. Ile admitted,howev\er, that the cause of variation -wasto himineXplicalble
a-nd,like all heginnings,it remains to this dlay a (leep
nivsterv.
IDarwin said of it:
Our ignorance of the law\sof variation is p)rofoulld. Not in one case
out of a hundredcan we l)peten(l to assiglnany reason wvlhy this or thlat
part has varied.1

In another place lie remarks:
wve reflect on1the millions of buds winch malnyl trees lhave produced before somiieone bud has varied, -we are lost in wonder as -to
what the precise cause of each variation canele.
When

lie never definitelyundertookto solve this myvstery,
tlhoughlie reflectedand reasoned oii it.much. The neara law concerningit was the
est lie caine to forniiulatiugo
more
expression of his colvTietion that variahilitv wXas
a niatter of organic constitution than a result of external
Thiuslie declares:
agencies.

If wAelook to stchl cases as that of a peach tree which, after having
beeii cultivated by tens of thousands during many years in many countries, and after havilig aniaully produced millions of budsl, all of which
have apparently been exposed to precisely the same eoliditiolns, yet at
last suddenly lproduces a single bud with its whole character greatly
tralisfornied, wveare driven to the conclusion- that the transforniation.
stanids iii 1o diriectrelation to the conditions of life.`4

Darwin deduced a "'genFrom examples like this M\[r.

eral rule that conspicuous variations

occur rarely, and in

one individual alone out of milions, thoughall may have
been exposed, as far as we can judge, to nearly the samie
conditions''44 and while this is, in a general wTaTy,iii
accorcdancewith the admission of De Vries that although
the num-

nmutationsare "not so very rare in nature,"''

hers "'uider observationare as yet very rare, '-'s we slhall
Darwin 's deduction is not
see a little later that AMir.
41

Originof Species'" 6th e1., p. 131.

4''
4
4'

Iid.,

ninialS and Plants Und(ler Domestication,'' 2d ed., Vol. II, p. 281.
See also, ibid., Vol. II, pp. 277, 279, 282.
2(-1 ed., Vol.
], p. 441.

''Anihnals

and

Plants

Un(de

Domesticationl

'

'

2(1

ed.,

Vol.

II,

p. 27(6.

"
1
S5 species .and Varieties, their Origin h)yMntation,' 2d1 ed., p. 597.
4alb
8.
id., pV.
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strictlyaccurate since it excludes the idea of a whole
genus or species or variety mnutating
at once.
on this subject, I may mentionthat Air. Darwin
AW;Thile
anticipated the doctrineof the miutationiststo the effect
that "'when the organization has once begun to vary, it
generally continues varying for many generations.''47
But as to variabilityhaving periods of activityMr. Darwin's opinion seems to have been unsettled. In a letter
to Weismnannri,
in 1872, he remarks on the strangeness
''about the periods or endurance of variability,'4' but
in a letterto AloritzWagnier in 1876, lie savs:
doubt whTlether
Several considerations make lmfe,
species are inuch more

variableat one periodthanat anotherexceptthrough
ftle agency of
chlaned conditions. I -wislh,however, that I
doctrine ,as it removes manly difficulties.-

could believe in this

of the muta-tionistsof
Practically this is the dilemliniaa
the present day: they are not in a position to prove that
plants aidclanimals have periods of mutation,lbut tliey
assume tllat it mustbe so, because the belief renioves
'
many difficulties.
One of Darwin's perplexities, however, has been explained away, as I have already pointed out, by the discovery that mutationis not confinedto a single case out
of millions of individual forms,nor even to a single generation out of a long geneticline, but that, as in the case
of the CEnotheras (evening primroses), a whole genus
is likely to be in a mutatingconditionat the samlletine,
producing fromeach of several species numberlessindividual mutants,which are themselvesoftenin a,mutating
condition, the parent stock meanwhile remaining perfectlyconstant. Such has been the case with (Enothera
(Onagra)

lamarcktiana, Which, while throwing off, since

it has been under scientificobservation,in large numbers
not less than a dozen elementaryspecies and retrograde
varieties, has bred true to its original type through at
least one hundred and sixteen years, although there is
of Species, " 6th ed., p. 5.
''Life and Letters," 1886, Vol. III, p. 155.
49 Ibid., p. 158.
'7"'Origin

48
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gradti(hfloira, and

none

inutant from

wTlhatever for the asser-

tion, often made, that.it is a h-y-brid.As at least nine
of its mutantshave also bred true throughmany,generations in pedigree cultures and doubtless had been con-

stant forms for a long timiie in a state of nature, there
appears to be no ground for IDarwin 's fear that, granting
the occurrence

of inutation,

the miutants would

be liable

to speedy exterminationthroughinability to propagate.

Of course this would imotbe the case with even a single
self-fertilizing plant and it -would not be true with ammiimal mutants if, like plant miutants, they-werel)roduced
by the mutating stock. As to swanmpingb
in mmumIbers
intercros sing, it lmassbeen Shown that, under MFendelts

law, iii the extremiie
case of the productionof a solitary
mutant obliged to cross with the parent forin, if it

)os-

sesses characteristics having a certaimirelatiomito the
parent, it can establish a race like itself amideven supplant the parent.form,if it is only ((S"is eli fittedfor the
battle of life as is the progeniitor.i)'
If Darwimihad known these facts lie wTouldimothavTe
written,or lie would have greatly aamended,the following
passage:
He who believes
througthl ai

internal

form was traimsrormed suddenly
force or tendency into, for instance, one furnished

that some ancient

be alniost conipelled to assume, in op)positionto all
analogy, tbat many individuals varied siltaneously.
It can not be
denied tlbat slueh abrupt and great chances of structure are widely different from those wvich most species apparently lhave un1idergone. 1-le
will f furtherbe compelled to believe that many structures beautifullly
adapted to all the other parts of the same creature and to the surrounding conditions, have been suddenly produced; and of such complex and
wonderful co-adaptations, lhe will not be able to assign a shadow of an
explanation. He will be forced to admit that these great and sudden
transformations have left no trace of their action on the embryo. To
admit all this is, as it seenis to me, to enter imlto the realms of miracle,
and to leave those of science.'

wit-I AwTillnos
will

Of course Mr. Darwin was not entirelyoblivious to the
fact that every important advance in knowledge must
" See Lock 's "YVariation, Hleredityand Evolution,'' 1906, p. 205.
'"'Origin of Species,'' 6th ed., p. 204. See also, ibid., p. 202.
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have the appearance, at first,of a. move into a. region of
my=st-ery
a-v clnduncertainty. The lapse of time and the
growthof familiaritywithit are necessaryto the reclamnlatioIn of a terra iniicognalita
.
Beforeleavingthis branchof my1)T subject, I desire to
call Tour attentionto the very.interestingfact that AIr.
Darwin himself once conducted a long series of experiments which, it can hardlCybe doubted, resulted in the
production of mutantsand that.lie just missed the discovery of principleswhich are now the basis of scientific
pedigree cultures and are occupyingthe attentionof investigators of the problems of variation and heredity.
In a letterto J. H-.Gilbert,dated February 16, 1876, Mr.
Darwin

writes:

Now, for the last ten years I have been experimenting il cro's'sillg' and
self-fertilizing plants; and one indirect result has surprised mee much,
namely, that by tak-ino,pains to cultivate plants in pots under o lass
durino-,several successive -,einerltioiis uiider inearlv similar conditions,
aidl by self-fertilizino them in ecach -eiier itioni,the colonr of the flowers
often chalnees, and, xTJi it is el\T renmaikable they became iii sonie of the
most variable species such as Miniunlus, Carnation, &C., quite constant,
like those of a wild species. Tbis fact anmd
several otherslha-ve
led me
to the suspicion that the ca'mse of variation must be in cdifferent
sub-

staiicesabsorbedfromthe soil by theseplants whentheirpowers of absorptionare not interferedN7itliby otherplants with which they grow
misled iii a state of nature.

The point I particularly wish you to notice in this case
is that iMr. Dariwin as employing practically the
methodsnow used by Professor De Vries, Professor MacDougal and others who are engaged in species testing,
b)T

gro

ing

naturally

variable

or mutating

plants under

conditionsof rigid control,so as to exclude crossing or,
as De Vries calls it, vicinismn,. In this view of the matter,
it would be interestingto knowT
what percentage of Mr.
Darwin's plants exhibited the newTand constant characters and throughhioiwmany generations his mutants
were found to breed tiue, for then we could compare his
results with those of investigatorsof our day. But his
attentionwas centeredupon the endeavor to finda cause
52"'Life anid Letters,'' 1886, Vol. III, p. 343.
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for the abrupt.variations and not on the formulationof
laws of their action. Apparentlylie consideredisolation
to be the principal secondarycause or favoringcondition,
upon which view the obvious comment.is that it requires
no great stretch of imagination to conceive of similar
isolation as occurring in nature and thus favoring muta-

tion among uncultivateclforms.

Having now hastilyT reviewed the oscillations in Dar-win's opinions concerning the kinds, the causes and the

laws of variationwith relationto the originof species,it is

not my purpose to enter upon a discussion of the presentday- mutation theory,whTichllhas grown out of a closer
stucd, and a more scientific treatment, of the problems of
vTariation and heredity than were attempted, or -were
perhaps

possilile

in DarwTin's time.

It is desirable,

h1owT-

ever, to compare DarTin's views with generalizations
fromthe mutationtheory,whThich
we can do, well enough
for our present purpose, by merely recalling the seven
laws which De Vries claims to be the logical outcome of
his twentyyears of cultural experimentsupon plants.
Tlhey are, with slight modificationsas to wording and
order,as follows:
1. New elementary species appear suddenly without
intermediatesteps.
2. New forms spring laterally fromthe main stem.
3. New elementaryspecies attain their full constancy
at once.
4. Some of the new strains are elementary species,
while others are to be consideredas retrogradevarieties.
5. The same new species are produced in a large number of individuals.
6. Mutationstake place in nearly all directionsand are
due to unknowncauses.
7. Species and varieties have originated by mutation,
but are, at present,not knownto have originatedin any
other way.

Now, lookingback over what Darwin wTroteconcerning
variation,I can not believe that lie would seriouslyhave
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disputed any of De Vries's propositionsexcept the last.
All would have had to stand or fall with that. He
.recognized the fact that new species had sometimesappeared suddenlywithoutintermediatesteps and that the
new formshad sprung,laterally from the main stem. I
thinklhealso substantiallyadmittedthat such new species
attained their full constancyat once. As to the fourth
affirmationof De Vries, with reference to elemnentarv
species and retrogradevarieties, Darwin had 11o kniowledge, for the distinctionis original with Pe Vries. Darwill believed, as a general proposition,that "species are
only stronglymiiarkedand permanentvarieties, and that
each species firstexisted as a. variety,"''" but, of course,
in adm-nitted
this caP not be true; and
cases of mnutationi
if Darwin had been obliged to coiicede De Vries 's seventh
proposition,the fourthmightwell have been allowed to
go with it. The same is doubtless the case concerning
De Vries 's fifthlaw, which sets forthlin effectthat similar
mutants are throwiioffby maniyindividuals of the sample
species at about the same time. As we have already
seen, Mir.Darwin was conviTncedthat if, for example, b.e
-wereto admitthe originby mutation of a species of flying
anlilal, for the reasons urged by Mr. Mfivart,lie would
be compelled to assume "that mailnyinidiviclualsvaried
simultaneously.'' I, therefore,do not see that lie would
have been interested,froma thleoretical point of view, ill
disputingeitherof the two last-nameddeclarations of De
Vries except in connectionwith his seventh and last law,
to which I shall presentlyrefer. The sixth law of De
Vries, which affirmsthat mutationstake place in nearly
all directions,is practically the equivalent of Darwin's
firstlaw that all organismsvary continuallyand in eveTrV
part of their structure,provided it is agreed that mutations are only quantitatively differentfrom Darwin 's
'individual variations," which was Darwin's own view.
In so far as Darwin admittedthe occurrenceof mutatioil
at all, he must have agreed that it could proceed in any
'3'Origin of Species,'" 6th ed., 1882, p. 412.
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direction. But now we come to the conclusion of De
Vries which we know Darwin would inot have accepted,
at least in its entirety. As we have seen, le was corn-

pelled to concede that what we now call mutation had
occasionally taken place anid become the starting point
of new races, but lie was none the less unslhaken in the
convictionthat this processwas exce)tionlalandcextraordinary, and that, as a rule, a new species originated
by the gradual building up of minute and even insigiificant deviations fromthe average characters of an old
species, which deeviationswe now call fluctuations. We
know with what tenacity-lie held this view to the eidclof
his life. For the choctriile
of "'insensible gradcations,'"
which touched mainly a minor premise in his general
argument for evolution, Mr. IDarwin
iwas, nuhappily,
almost willing to relinquish the essence of the whole
matter,which was his claiiuito the discovervyof a ueci
(7VUS(t in

the

evolutionaryXj

process.

Notwitlhsfillndino'

the prior claini of Patrick Matthew,and the partial anticilationof Alfred i1,.Wallace anedothers,tfieestablishment
of tbe theory of natural

selection was Mlr. I)Darwin's

iiost

original and greatestachievement. Timiehas proved that
lie could
lave affordedto stand iipoii the general validity
nCldapplicability of this tlheorythoughevery step in his
argument in its favor had needed review and mocdification; for each passing year but adds to the imnpregnable
iiiass of proofs by which it is affirmedand supported.
Properly regarded, the mi-utation
theorydoes not antagonize nor weaken tlmedoctrine of natural selection-on
the contrary,it iiierely,offersitselfas a. helpfulsubstitute
for, or adjunct to, one of Darwin's subordinate steps in

the approach to a, consistentphilosophyof the origin of
species, leaving the last great cause of evolution as
efficient,
as ever. It is, therefore,one of the tragedies of
science that in this matter Darwin should have been
ready to surrenderhis inain position rather than to receive and to join forces with those who were comiingto
his aid, btmt
he failed to recognize as friends.
whomn

